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Benson Society Mrd) Ljloppin "vifh'JMy
There was a time when silence hung
Like golden threads, with jewels strung
Between us two. No need for word;
It seemed our minds, awakened, heard
Each other's thought subconsciously,
With ears, tuned to infinity
In that fair time when silence hung
Like golden threads with jewels strung.

Doubt interposed his sword of rust,
And tore the threads. Now, in the dust

The jewels lie, abject and dim,
With eyes averted, now, we skim
Through weak banalities. We jest.
And loudly laugh, but, ah, the best
We know we've lost. We may not find
Again, mind speaking unto mind.
And evermore, our lips go linking
Words to the thoughts we are not think-ing- !

Silence, St. Louis Post- - Dispatch.

Suit Troubles Are a Thing of the
Past

T F one enlists the services of L.
Lieff, ladies tailor, 3139 Farnam.

For during the months of June and
July he is making up ultra-sma- rt

tailleurs at a saving of from $50
to $75, this in all the advanced
stylings and fabrics which make
the suit one of fall and winter use-
fulness.

The Charm of Diamonds
O imprison the myriad leaping
rays of diamonds that they may

transmit their splendor to the wear-
er is the mission of jewelry. For
foremost among the excuisite con

Of Course You'd Not Think cf a
Vacation Without a Kodak

AND quite indispensable you'll
the, services of the Kase

Studio, Second Floor, Neville block,
northeast corner Sixteenth and Har-
ney. Here you may send your films
during your vacation jaunting for
finishing immediately upon receipt
either to be mailed to you direct or
held until your return. You'll find
their art enlargements of kodak pic-
tures exquisite indeed and most in-

expensive. Make this a kodak vaca-
tion!

It is Only a Matter of a Week or So

AND voilal That old chapeau
given up with reluctance

may be renuewed to new styleful-
ness 'if taken up to the Kruger Hat
shop, third floor, Brown block,
Fifteenth and Farnam. Cleaning,

feather work and marabou
renewing are specialties.

"Suggestions for Better Drapery
Treatments"

TS a booklet artistically compiled by
the expert decorators of the Or-

chard & Wilhelm Co. for the further-
ing of artistically planned and dec-

orated homes. This charming little
book contains 45 exquisitely sketched
illustrations of window treatments
in houses of simple or stately re-

quirements to correspond to period
furnishings.

The round, frilled collar of or-

gandie is back again.

MY DEARS:

AGAIN we take the Fashion Route in Clothes to your enjoyment I
perhaps to your styleful enlightenment. Remember I'm ever-read- y

to help in your problems of dresses; suggestions as to lines and
colors best suited to your personality, sending samples with price quota-
tions, buying materials or ready-to-we- ar apparel as requested (either upon
receipt of check "or money order, or, and this preferably, C. O. D.

A shopping service absolutely without charges of any kind and with-

out commission, all purchases sent out direct from the shops. A service
which is yours to command upon request. A shopping department ever
on the alert to contribute to the beauty of dainty women that they may
be prepared in clothes of dainty charm to leave the impression of studied
grace and beauty.

Such Foamy Flouncings Adorn Mi-

lady's Organdie Frocks of Sum-

mer, 1920,

HAT one wonders where they
could ever have acquired the

The Designer Thought of a New
and Lovely Way to Vary the

Stylefulness of Sports Clothes

WHENh conceived the fashion- -

' ing of midseason chapeaux in

duvetyne of softly glowing shades

Call Walnut 5370

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wil-c- o.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hodder and
family, will spend the summer
months on their ranch in western
Nebraska.

Miss Bernice Dunn left Friday for
the east, where she will continue her
study in elocution during, the coin-
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wv Fitch have
had as their guests during the last
two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc-
Clure of Minneapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Rose Coleman left .Sundayfor Greeley, Colo., where she will
attend the summer school. The re-
maining vacation days will be spent
at Colorado Springs. '

Mrs. Albert Skankey and son,
Roland, of Salt Lake City, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skankey.

Mrs. M. A. Priestly of Fremont
was a guest during the week of her
sister, Mrs. James Morton, and Mr.
Morton.

Carl Sharp left Saturday for a
business trip in the western part of
the state.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rivett and
children will leave the middle of
July for Isle Royal, where they will
remain a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skankey
have taken a cottage at Wall Lake,
la., where they will spend the
month of August.

Mrs. W. A. Wilcox returned home
Thursday night from Des Moines,
where she attended the biennial
club convention.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Knee spent
Sunday in Blair the guests of Mr.
Knee's mother, Mrs. Sarah Knee.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hansen of
Fremont and Mr. C. T. Anderson of
Shelby, la., were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mad-
sen.

Miss Marie Maney is on the con-
valescent list.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hileman of
Springfield, and Miss Agnes Stitt
o.r Omaha were guests during the
week of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robin-
son.

Mrs. R. Burfo'rd and daughter,
Eloise, leave the middle of the week
for St. Louis and other points in
southern Missouri. Before return-
ing the Jalter part of Angus). Mrs.
Burford and daughter will visit two
weeks in Hot Springs, Ark.

C. H. Faris and sons, Aikniati
and Jack, leave the first of the week
for Carrollton, Mo.

E. E. Faddock arrived home Wed-
nesday from Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Komnson
motored to Springfield and Eagle,
Neb., where they spent the week-
end.

George Kiser, who has been ap-

pointed consul to the Virgin Islands,
was a Sunday guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Norris.

Herman C. Timme left Sunday
for Seattle on an extended busi-

ness trip. En route he will visit
Salt Lake City and San Francisco.

Community
Service

Monday The Cluga club will have
supper together at the- - Girls' Com-

munity house.
Wednesday All community serv-

ice girls are planning a big
jubilee at the Community

hoifse Wednesday evening, June 30.
Each club represented in the league
will put on a stunt. There will also
be a short program of music and
dramatic readings. Refreshments
will be served.

Sunday Mrs. Rowe, hostess at
Fort Crook, is planning a delightful
picnic for the girls and enlisted men
Sun tlav. Fiftv eirls will be taken in

army "frucks to the rifle range at
PUttsmoutn, where the Doys are in

camp.
Thursday The Cluga club will en-

tertain at a dance at the Girls' Coni-nunit- y

house Thursday evening,
July 1. All club members and their
iriends are invited.

Y.W. C. A.
i Sunday afternoon, at 4:30 o'clock,
at Camp Brewster, a beautiful
pageant, "Passover Pilgrims," will
be presented, with Miss Charlene
Johnston and Miss Ruth Gordon
as soloists. The other leading parts
in the pageant will be taken by
members from the student clubs of
the three high schools of Omaha,
and the high school gymnasim girls
of the Council Bluffs Y. W. C. A.

This pageant is a dramatization
of that group of the Psalms, known
as the "Songs of Ascent." Many
beautiful costumes have been pre-

pared and the Psalms, sung or in-

toned, have been heard many times
during the week at the time for
quiet hour at Camp Brewster, where
the girls have been encamped this
last week.

Miss Helen Judd is general di-

rector, Miss Lucy Jane Giddings is

stage manager, Mrs. Thomas' Mac-kiern- an

director of music; Miss Fay
Stahl, costumer, and Miss Helen
Winkleman, chairman of the girls'
committee of management.

The amphitheater by the new lake
has been put in perfect shape, giv-

ing a wonderful woodland setting
for the representation of the com-

ing of the Israelites to the Feast
of the Passover, in the days of the
Kings.

This pageant will be open to the
public, and it is hoped that many
friends of the association and the
girls in camp will be present to en-

joy the beauty and inspiration of
this service in the outdoors.

Colored Center.
Now that the center for colored

work, to be located at Twenty-secon- d

and Grant streets, is an as-

sured fact, the women of the colored
provisional and membership com-

mittees under the direction of Miss
Frankie Watkins, secretary, and
Mrs. D. W. Gooden, s

chairman of
the membership committee, are
starting out Sunday, June 27; on a
membership drive. The campaign
will close July 15. and it is hoped
that every girl and woman 'who be-

lieves in the purpose of the Young
Women's Christian association will
become a member during that time.

The women of the committee will
speak in all the colored churches
Sunday, and will organize the
women of the various churches to
helo with this membership drive.

The remodeling of the house will
soon begin and the house committee,
with Miss Lena Paul as chairman,
is interested in planning for the
furnishing.

. Benton Correipon dant

Presbyterian Choir Cqncert.
Miss L. C. Kerr, leader of the

Presbyterian choir, has arranged a

concert to be given Sunday night at
8 o'clock. The first number will be

"Now the Day is Over," by Schulcr;
a ladies' chorus will render "Peace
I Leave With You," by Roberts;
Miss Maud Van Horn will sing
"Son of My Soul," by Scott; a duet,
"Lord, With Glowing Heart." will

be sung by Mrs. E. N. Carson and
Mr. T. J. Woolman; a number by
Otto Lambert will be, "The Good
Shepherd," by Barnby. Other mem-

bers of the choir are Mrs. L. H.

Winters, Miss Opal Burt, Mrs. E.

A. Mason, Miss Evelyn Borts, Mrs.
W. A. Yale, L. H. Winters. Arthur
Van Horn. Eugene Worsham. Miss
Veta Paddock is pianist.

Keystone Park Kensington.
Members of the Keystone Park

Kensington were entertained at a
1 o'clock luncheon Wednesday at
the home of Mrs.'Clapp, 525 South
Twenty-sixt- h street. '

The West Benson Improvement
club entertained at a lawn social
Saturday night at the home of A.
C. Thomas. After the business ses-

sion ice cream and cake were
served.

Entertains at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Norris en-

tertained at a dinner of eight covers
Thursday evening in honor of Rob-

ert Love of Texas, who is a guest
of Menchon Welch.

Commercial Club of Benson.
The Commercial club of Benson

met Monday night and elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year: Bert C. Ranz, president; H.
H. Dimmitt, vice president; Walter
Snell, secretary-treasure- r.

Attends Convention.
Miss Jennie Gillespie spent Fri-

day and Saturday in Schuyler, Neb.,
attending the state Christian En-

deavor convention as a representa-
tive of the Presbyterian society of
Benson.

Dinner Party.
Mr. and ,Mrs. J. W. Fitch enter-

tained at dinner Sunday in honor
of their house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
J. McClure of Minneapolis, Minn.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Rob-

erts of Arlington, Neb.; Miss Dora
Fitch of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Fitch of Ben.son, Mrs. Rose Cole-

man and Mr. "and Mrs. J. W. Fitch.
Narcissus Chapter of O. E. S.

The Narcissus chapter No. 261 of
the O. E. S. will meet the first
Thursday of each month in the I. O.
O. F. hall during the remaining
summer months. -

Anniversary Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene CofTeen en-

tertained at dinner and bridge Sat-

urday evening in honor of the 13th
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Cof-feen- 's

sister, Mrs. Richard Skankey.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Skankey.

Sunday School Picnic.
The Methodist Sunday school held

its nnual picnic Saturday afternoon
at Elmwood park. Out-of-do-

sports were indulged
' in by both

young and old. A basket lunch was
served to all present.

Drive For Building Fund.
The drive for funds for the erec-

tion of a new Baptist church which
was conducted under the leadership
of Dr. Devine of New 'York closed
Sunday evening. The $25,000 mark
was not quite reached, but members
of the committee hope to report
that they are over the top. Dr. De-vin- e

and Rev. O. P. Miles left the
first of the week for Buffalo, N. Y..
to attend the Baptist national con-
vention. Mr. O. C. Kindig will have
charge- of the Sunday morning
service. A trio' of men's voices will
Jurnish trie music, the choir having
csj'handed for the summer.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Dpnald Tracy had

as their dinner guests Wednesday
evening Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy
of Omaha. "

,

' Entertains at Luncheon.
Mrs. A. V. Jeffry, formerly of

Benson, entertained at a 1 o'clock
luncheon Wednesday at her home in
Minwe Lusa addition. i

Baptist Sunday School Picnic.
Members of the Benson Baptist

Sunday school will meet 'Wednes-
day afternoon at 3' o'clock at the
church and go to Elmwood park,
where they will participate in the
annual picnic amusements. A
basket luncheon and ice cream and
cake will be served.

English Lutheran Ladies' Aid.
The ladies of the English Luth-

eran Aid society enjoyed a picnic
Thursday afternoon at Elmwood
park.

Luncheon Guests.
Mrs. Walter Reishaw had as her

luncheon guests Thursday Mrs. W.
G. Smith and daughter, June, and
son, George of Omaha.

Personals.

Edgar Norris left the first of the
week for Medicine Bow, Wyo.,
where he will spend the summer
months. -

Carl Madsen and sister, Eleanor
Madsen, left Thursday tor Fremont,
Neb., where they will visit their
aunt, Mrs. C. A. Hansen, andvMr.
Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. H. Smith and
son, Eugene," leave Sunday by auto
for a trip to Denver and Yellow-
stone park.1

. Mrs. George Bax of Lincoln was
a guest during me week of her
laughter, Mrs. F. E. Knee, and Mr.
rvnee.

Paul Knealey and Harold. Farns
of Decatur, Neb., were week-en- d

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C H. Turney.

Mrs. Howard Hutton leaves Mon-

day for a six weeks' visit with rela-

tives in California.
Miss Ruth Weicks leaves July 1

for California, where she will spend
the summer.

Mrs. C. H. Maloney and children
are visiting Mrs. Maloney's mother,
Mrs. Robert Leitch, at Kearney,
Neb.
. Mrs. Austin Taylor .spent a few

days last week in Aurora, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tracy spent

Sunday tin Tecumseh, Neb. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Woodyard

and children leave Wednesday for a
two months' outing in Wyoming.

Mrs. H. S. Cunningham, mother
of Mrs. Wyman Woodyard, will

spend the summer months in north-
ern Idwa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ledh Porter of
Kearney, Neb., spent Thursday at

circles of the 1920 fashion world. w"ch fln!s.h thm Tso d1a,"tl Bu
th &Who would not wish to wear a "f.tcr

Co 305 Brown Six-band- edfullness Neating block,model whose hung-bac- k is
taffeta tnth and Douglas, the mystery isby a circling joined

to. the tan fabric by delicate motifs solJd- - M.ilcs and miles of picoting
ofV cut steel with charm unique, and hemstitching they do every day,
A nasturtium-shade- d affair has while the pleating stacks up m a

quaint jade green stitchery on its marvel of stylefulness for the
crown, while many m" sports suit of today would

others have combined in a wholly scorn be P'a'n as to sk""-- . rnst
witching way ribbon with fringed one color note, then another is em-

ends with their velvety soft cluve- - phasized in the dehgntfully decora-tyn- e

crowns. Very new and ex- - tive embroideries achieved for
smart are the genuine Al- - lady's further charm. Send for a

paca scarfs in sports shades, orchid booklet showing illustrations of the
with sand, brown with corn, white work done with price quotations,
with navy, navy with corn, china you'll find it most interesting,
blue with corn, which are now be- -
ing offered for $15, less than half A smart sports hat is made of
price. Eighty inches long, 26 inches fade green and navy blue straw and
wide, they've a hand-knotte- d fringe" jlas for ornaments a braided band
five and one-ha- lf inches wide. Silken 0f straw,
soft, they crush under one's hand
in a manner most d.jj:..buy for all the year reund, utterly SSt f MarveIous

cljarmmg for wear over one's sheer
frock engagingly smart to slip over CONTRIBUTING to a summers
the shoulders of the voguish comfort and happiness, an ur

delightful for the summer potant factor in all-rou- efficiency,
trip, ideal for driving. is,bcdding of just the right summer,
Tn weight, soft and fine in In

Anticipation of Summer Needs the drapery dcpartment atqthe H. R.
THt J- - McQuilhn Shop- - for Bowen Furniture company, Sixteenth
- Men, 1512 Farnam street, is and Howard streets, you'll find
showing exquisite heavy crepe de sleep-assurin- g "Sealy" mattresses,
chine pajamas, delightfully tailored, tuftless, filled with pure cotton, ab- -
a true $25 value, for the special solutely guaranteed to hold their
price of $16.50. They are also giving sh.-ip- e without that "lumpy" tendency
a 20 per cent discount on wonderful- - noticed in so many mattresses. Art
ly fine-a- ll silk pajamas which were ticking in light cool shades covers
priced from $8 to $15. pillows of air-lig- ht down, soft silken

summer weight comforters promise
Even With a Sweater. a cuddling comfort on cool nights

perhaps I should n conjunction with the summer
Op say especial- -

of dainty CQ,or Djmity
ly with a sweater the corset spreads are the last word in bedwear,

milady wears is of supreme import- -
inexpensive, easy to' launder, while

ance. Dorothy Hill, the corset spe- - the linens of excellent quality are be- -
ciahst, will demonstrate her skill in ing offered at special pricings. In
fitting you for summer s dainty lit- - the workroom of this clever draperytie sports frocks with the correct department one may have made cre- -
corset foundation if you 11 visit her tonne coverings for the bed with in- -

ntting rooms, second floor, Neville expensive summer drapes of cre- -
block, northeast corner Harney tonne t0 match the spread to be used
and Sixteenth streets. Write for without a glass curtain,
measure blanks if unable to call.

Dame Fashion Says That for the
Sake of Originality

TiyriLADY must don silken hose
with sheer laciness their

charming hint of quaintness. That
is why they're showing such delight-
ful creations at Thompson-Belden'- s.

All over lace, silk nets, lace boots,
pattern lace insets and lace stockings
are to be had in black, white, brown
and navy in quality to charm the
most fastidious. '

The bustle drapery is seen on
frocks for dancing, and while there
is no strong evidence of the popu-
larity of these dresses, it is sure to
come true that they will be worn to
some extent.

Take a Few Minutes' Time from the
Day's Work "

rpO run into the Phclp's Hut, Ath- -

letic Club building, Seventeenth
and Douglas, to enjoy one of their
delicious iced concoctions. You've
no idea of the renewed zest you'll
feel for the correspndence you've
left on the heaped-u- p desk, for this
is a sweet shop devoted to the
alleviation of summer's heat, which
becomes so tiresome. A great many
fans cool the air to an exquisitely
restful temperature, softly carpeted
spaces between tables make the
service most delightfully quiet,
while the goodies served are ones
you would be proud to serve in
your own home. Their special
candy boxings make excellent holi-

day offerings.

The bathing suit features a large
crushed girdle.

Expressing the Insatiable Curiosity
The Irrepressible tonging For

the Unusual '

rp HAT characterizes the fairer sex,
"Pandora' Box," a picture in

the window of the A. Hospe store,
1513 Douglas street, has attracted
a great deal of attention. Dully
gleaming is the light which deflects
from the great bronze box before
which Pandora kneels, light show-

ing dimly through the trees in the
background. A picture of mystic
loveliness, it is exquisitely framed.
You'll find the window full of newly
framed Parrish pictures attractive,
indeed.

For the Sake of Originality the
New Sports Skirts Have Chosen
Gay Plaids and Checks

A ND have accordion pleated their
widths in manner most allur-

ing. The Lamond Specialty shop,
second floor Securities building,
Sixteenth and Farnam, have a large
showing of these skirts in all wool
in brown, green and navy, blue and
tan, in one-inc- h check and in a

charming tiny one-four- th check, as
well as a line of all navy effects.
These for wear with sweaters such
as the dainty little slip-ov- er in tan
with its fringed collar hem and
cuffs in the new varicolored effect,
so engaging among new season's
modes.

Feather Hats Fashion's Latest De-

cree.
T NTRIGUINGLY beautiful are

these latest summer millinery
fancies of Dame Fashion that run riot
in the F. M. Schadell & Co. shop, 1522

Douglas street. You will enthuse
over the smart close fitting turbans,
quaint toques, cut-awa- y styles, side
roll effects and hats which flare from
the face as well as mushroom con-

ceits, deftly fashioned from hackle,
canary, goose breasts, etc. Color-
ings embrace burnt orange, jade,
turquoise, green, brown, navy, black
and red. Designed by America's
foremost milliners. You'll find them
most delightful 1

Gold fringe is used on a white
silk sweater. It is wide fringe, and
is fastened about the bottom of the
sweater. There is no other touch
of dolor on the white silk.

Omahans Who Are Taking Their
Vacations at Home This Year

A RE finding most wonderful the
privilege of taking the whole

family down to the Flatiron Cafe,
Seventeenth and Howard, for dinner
tach evening. Most reasonably too
one can dine with an assurance of
wholly delectable viands served in
cool quiet of particular appeal.
Phone for family table reservations,
Tyler 5199.

For Milady's Summer Coolness

rjlHERE are new designs in cotton
- crepe kimonos as well as gor-

geously lovely silk kimonos on dis-

play at the Nippon Importing com-
pany, 218 South Eighteenth street.
Especially welcome is the news that
they have very large sizes for stout
ladies. The sh"bp of unusual gift-:ng- s!

The Walnut Room a Cool Retreat
for Luncheon.

rpHE Walnut Room at Candyland,
1522 Farnam, is a marvel of

dainty coolness these days. Busy
shoppers sink gratefully into chairs
placed close to long French windows
now thrown open to catch the vag-
rant breezes of summer. Great
whirring fans distribute the pleasant
air, while noiseless waiters of skilled
service supply one's every need. A
theater fountain service par excel-
lence, luncheon dainties to delight a
jaded appetite, the sweetmeats found
on the main floor of this great candy
shop combine in making this a sum-
mer shop most delightful.

Summer Stylefulness Calls for Many
Pairs of White Shoes.

TT OW glad are we therefore to
find that the Kinney Shoe

shop, Sixteenth and Capitol, are

showing a chic white Fedora duck
Theo tie for the modest sum of $2.98.
Such daintiness is embodied in the
slender ribbon tie and gracefully
high heels. I'm sure milady will be

exceedingly delighted with the find.
One of the many splendid shoe
"buys" in this smart shop.

Large brilliant buckles are worn
with dull slippers. ,

The Modern
Paints the

THERE was a day and there are

many persons who feel as
we all felt in that day when it was
next to sacrilege to dislike mahog-

any. Yet there were some of us,
not many of us, perhaps, but some
of us, who refused to like the shiny

. red furniture built ,on stiff lines
which our ancestors had discarded
in favor of the more ornate black
walnut of the enterprising shop-
keepers of their day. They piled
the old mahogany into the attics,
where later it was joined by the
black walnut, which in turn went
the way of the outgrown to make
loom for golden oak. And then
we came along, 10 or 15 or some-

times 20 years ago, and ransacked
the old attics to find out the. hidden
mahogany. We found it, liked it,
had it redressed in its original fin
ish and furnished forth our homes
with it.

Some of us there were, however,
who rebelled at the fact that it
was all mahogany. We didn't like
red. To be sure, there is soft brown
mahogany, but most of our ances-
tral pieces were red. And as ev-

erybody knows, mahogany is capa-
ble of a mirror-lik- e varnish finish.
So usually the old mahogany fur-

niture, after we had had it reno-
vated, was red and highly glazed.

And that, some of us felt, was
quite out of keeping with our
rooms. We had color schemes
where red furniture wouldn't fit.
There were reds, and reds, said our
inahogany-lovin- g friends. They
were right., Much of the softened

ceptions in the jewel world are those
rkces wlrch embody in their loveli-
ness diamonds, whether they be
large or small. The John Henrick-so- r

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth street and
Capitol avenue, has an unusually
large showing of diamonds at prices
you can afford to pay. Always

for the individuality and
exclusiveness of its jewel wares,
you'll find inexpressibly beautiful
the rings, barpins and brooches of
platinum which this shop is show-
ing.

Splendid Bags and Suitcases Sp- -
cially Priced

A RE offered for your vacation
needs at the shop of Freling &

Steinle, "Omaha's Best Baggage
Builders, Eighteenth and Farnam
streets. There's a walrus bag for
$15, reinforced on the corners by
heavy stitching with exceptionally
strong-fram- e, its snap catches of
heavy quality metal, a durable bag
handsomely lined. The iber suit-
cases are light, much like leather in
appearance and exceedingly reason-
able as to price. These are priced ?t
$3, $3.75, $4, $5 and up. If y.ou'r
in search of a trunk you'll find what
you're looking for here.

Palm Beach Suit Days Have Come
A ND the best place I know of
"to have them cleaned is at Dresh-er'- s,

Twenty-secon- d and Farnam.
Here they will clean both men's and
ladies' suits to a creamy immaculate-nes- s,

ready for the comfort of long
hot days. Men's suits, both coats
and trousers, they will clean for but
$1.50. Call Tyler 345 for instant
service.

v

Who Is Your Florist?
H A LL the men I know come up" here," said a prominent busi-

ness man the other morning after he
had walked five blocks through the
hot sun to place an order with the
expert florists in the John Bath
Flower Shop, Eighteenth and Fa-na- m

streets. Continuing, he said:
"There must be some good reason
and I mean to find out what it is."
Indeed there is a reason for the im-

mense popularity enjoyed by this
shop and it is the excellent quality
of the service rendered here. "Bv
their 'service' ye shall know them.'

Unique among summer showings
is a wicker covered Victrola seen at
a local shop. Deep gray, it has a
frosting of lighter color.

Adding Charm to the Silhouette
rPHOSE exquisitely fashioned satin

and brocaded Nu-Bo- corsets
which are shown at the Hattie Put-
nam Corset Shop, Fifth Floor Kar-bac- h

block, Fifteenth and Douglas.
The athletic summer girl will find the
Treo girdle the acme of comfort, a
grateful girdling for summer activi-
ties.

The Mode for Summer Favors the
Silk Bathing Sent

fPHE Emporium, 310 South Si
teenth street (main floor), is

showing truly adorable silk bath-

ing suits of poplin, taffeta and sat-
ins in most modish stylings, assur-

ing a becoming silhouette in their
clever cutting; these priced at
$13.95 up. While for milady, who
prefers a jersey suit, they've an ex- - '

tensive showing ol excellent suits
priced as low as $6.95, which com-
bine every favored sports color of
the season. Real bargains in bath-

ing suits these!
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yards and yards of picot edging

For" the sports suit, horseshoe
pockets are popular.

Purple, Silk of Exotic Richness

IS the lining of a new bag at the
Omaha Printing company, Thir-

teenth and Farnam. Lustrously
lovely, it is shirred to a fascinat-

ing convenience, varying big pock-
ets with small ones for the carrying
of milady's fineries. Spread out in
generous array in a cleverly in-

serted tray across the top of the
dainty little square suit case bag
are uniquely shaped vanity pieces-ador- able

additions to any dressing
table. This tray may be deftly
slipped out, folded up into a very
small hand bag effect for carrying
to the dressing room of Pullman,
or for carrying with one on the trip
to the beach. Utterly satisfying to
the heart masculine is a big cow-
hide bag in cordovan stain with
very English lines, durable stitch-
ing, a splendid weather bag for
the vacation. Light pigskin is gairf-in- g

in popularity among men for
it is truly excellent in wearing qual-
ities in addition to being exception-
ally swagger in effect. If one needs
an extra bag and wants an inex-

pensive bag of waterproof fabric,
they're showing a bag for $12.35,
very good looking indeed, cretonne-line- d

with shirred pockets and a
dainty little tray for i "crushables."

!

The chairs seen in the interior
views of the Nutting pictures are
often of the type of high-backe- d

Windsor chairs seen in a shop this
week. In mahogany it is $24.50.

Wedding vGifts
For June Brides

Skilled Needleworkers do Hand Em-

broidery of Expert Exquisiteness
TN that new shop of embroidery

button work and pleating, Jhe
Top Notch Shop, third floor, Doug-
las block, southeast corner Sixteenth
and Dodge streets. Write for price
quotations and suggestions for hand-
work on your new frocks and sports
suits, you'll find their plannings or-

iginally charming.

A triangle of silk, its corners
weighted with beads, and an appli-que- d

design across one side, makes
the latest bathing cap.

Housekeeper
Old Furniture

hue of hamogany is not red to most
eyes. But still some of us rebelled
and refused to have the heirlooms
about. We preferred to shop among
the new things until we found what
we wanted, or as nearly what we
wanted as it was possible to find.

And now, behold! There is (a

changed attitude toward old ma-

hogany. Some women have the au-

dacity actually to have mahogany
scraped and then refinished with
paint. Think of itl Painting ma-

hogany! It is almost as bad as
painting the lily. But that is just
what we are doing painting ma-

hogany furniture. We cover it with
a coat of paint and then enamel it
and then paint flowers or birds or
butterflies on it. And the result is
delightful. We are no longer of-

fended by the bright red of mahog-
any or what we insist on calling
bright red but we have before us
painted with blue and mauve and
pink morning glories. Or we have
a bright green enameled table, or
a flaming yellow highboy. The point
is, we have the color we desire, not
the color that nature originally made
the tree that went into the making
of our furniture.

One can imagine a daughter of
a coming generation inadvertently
scraping off the paint from some
old chair in the attic and finding
under it real mahogany. For the
pendulum swings in house-furnishi-

as it does in everything
else. So" those of us who paint real
mahogany today may be judged
severely by the future. But what
matter? We are doing what we wish
to do and that's a satisfaction.

"ITTEDDING cards bring to the
attention of the guests a hap-

py remembrance to send the bride
something which will be useful, at-

tractive and not duplicated, given a
list, of suggestions below:

Ice tea glasses and spoons.
Lemonade glasses.
Water glasses.
Glass water pitcher and set of

tumblers.
Sherbet glasses.
Glass icecream dishes.
Fingcrbowls.
Glass berry dishes for individual

servings.
Kodak.
Clock.
Lamp.
Any piee of furniture.
Any linen pieces, individual pieces

or a set.
Fancy trays.
Wicker and porch adornment.
Lace scarfs.
Garden tools in fancy basket.
Old pieces of china.
Kitchen crockery sets.
Flat silver, sets or individual

pieces.
Silver lemon dishes.
Silver cheese server and dish.
Silver serving dishes.
Sheffield dishes.
Favorite picture.
Set of favorite books.
Wedding book.
Carafe. '

Thermos bottle.
Automobile picnic basket. 1

Steamer rug.
Rug.
Electric sewing machine.
Electric toaster or grill.
Electric iron.
Cook books.
Picture frame
Candle sticks.
Book ends. "

Door knocker.
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